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1, In the thruc- ;.CD countries t!i? stia 11 scale 

industry sector represento an appreciable proportion 

of the total number of manufacturing enterprises and 

the value added in industry.    This sector also provide« 

a very important avenue for employment which is a 

najor problem which developing countries like tho 

noobcr countries of  ".CD are confronted with. 

2, The tern "suall-scalo industry" in all the 

three "CT countries is invariably used to defino all 

types of establishment operated on a snail scale. 

Thjre is no unifom criteria to define "snail-scale 

industry" except tho linitction in dinenoions and 

size that the torn has insérant in it. 

3. In all the throe SSS countries, there aro, 

generally epsnkinc, tuo broad categories of snail 

•cale industries:    Tho first is the industry carried 

on by traditional craftsnen and artisans.    In this 

pronotion of arte and crafts which reflect the 

tradition and culture of each of the three countries, 

there is of ten need for aur.ietP.nco to modernise 

tools and techniques of production.    The second 

category pertains to tho group of anali nanufacturing 

enterprises.    In this iiold tho sector has an important 

role of producine a variety of conouner and staple producer 

goods as well as components and parts required 

by largo industries.    It is alvays desirable to leave 
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the large industrial sector freo to concentrate on 

specialisation. Dy being regularly fed and by providing 

an officient auxiliary service through anali scale 

industry, larger industrial units can attain concentra- 

tion and specialisation in their respective fields. 

4,      Snail scole industries have b on assigned a very 

ioportant role in the economic development plans 

of the throe RCD countires« Important social and 

econonic objectives are served by th.*ir proasti on. 

Onall industrial enterprises provide an effective 

noons of stipulatine indigenous entrepreneurship; 

they assist in the diversification of the industrial 

structure in the country; they make it possi bio for 

the growth of industry to be less concentrated geographi- 

cally; they can channel the skills of traditional 

craftsraon into net; lines suited to nodorn econoay; 

and Vxiy help with the unemployment problème since 

nany snail industrial octabiishrjents lend themselves 

to capital saving methods. The emphasis and treed, 

however, appear to be "national" in perspective and 

nore concerned .'ith the individual industrial pro- 

jections of each of the three countries. 

5«      The three 1;CD Countries are passing through 

almost similar stages of economic growth. ?hey have 

in addition r. similar structure of national econoay 

and have achieved favourable results in their econocic 

development efforts. Although all of tlien achievod 

conspicuous results in the industrial field, the 

agricultural sector still rene.ins dominant. 

6.      /» in r,iany developing countrios, particularly 

those with long traditional and deop-rooted skills, 

handicraft and other onall scale industry have an 
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important role in tao notional economy and aro largely 

dicpereed ovor the country.    Looking at the structure 

of indUGtry from point of view of dice, wo enn di icover 

that fow of the industrial fimo of the region CPJ» bo 

categorised as being "larce" ones.    The statistics in 

Iran in 1967 in tMc fiold wore:- 

¿CTIVITY 

Total 

Food industries 

Beverages industria» 

Tobacco industrias 

Textile, carpots and 
go lim inductrice 

Foot-woar anc wearing 
apparo 1 industrias 

Furnitures end fixture 
industries 

Paper and cardboard 
industries 

Printing & publishing ind. 

Leather & hide industries 

ftubbor and rubbar products 
industries 

Chonical industries 

Oil industrien (excluding 
NIOC) 

Iîiflaral producto inc^un- 
tri os (non-notai) 

Basic metal industri ¿s 

Dotal product industries 

Nunbor of indus- 
trial eotablish- 
oonts of tho 
cities« 
(lar.^j & small) 

160265 

Total Wuobar 
iarco «Mil 
estr.b- estab- 
lish- lish- 
ment» wont 

4386 133871» 

21666 776 21090 
38 46 13 
3 3 ..- 

28220 1144 27076 

43046 tftA 42600 

15538 101 
• • it 

15347 

281 32 240 
1220 122 1098 

1344 46 1208 

1061 40 1021 

068 131 734 

4472 694 3J78 

1548 54 14Ô4 

19370 336 19042 



f'-nchinery ' aanuf r.ctur infl 
industries (non-electrical)        1828 84 1744 

31ectricnl e.~uipmont 
manufacturing industries 

Transport industri co 

fcirjcellaneouo industries 

Sourco:    Industrial survey of Iran in 1967.    Largo industrial rate« 
aro L:\jac over 1C employees* 

7. The brork-up of a,nil scilo industrial units In 

Turkey is au foiloua:- 

Nusjbor of Snail scale industry vorUohops 

3853 77 3776 

10004 100 9614 

9633 48 5635 

Fields of snail ocelo industry I860 year 

I.'achincry t>.nufacturinc Induotry 164 

Cronica1 Induotry 16 

:?loctric.-.l ttachinery  *.nd >uipnent Induotry 162 

Agricultural ¡iacàinory a.id ^uipwent Industry 1022 

Itotal Goods Induotry JW04 

Paper and Packing Induotry 165 

Construction Ir.torials Industry 1752 

?oreot Products Induotry 2635 

Textile and ClothiriB Induotry 4446 

Mido and Leather Ii<?uotry 413 

Rubber Industry 332 

Plastics Industry 45 

Storage  (».odern storage G. frosan storage ind.) 22 

Automobile Repair Ûhoye 3006 

Other Repair Cho^. 3053 

Total 30461 

Source:    State Planning Organisation (2nd ?ivo Ytìnr Flan) 

Thoro are in addition to tho r.Lrovc 102,242 handicraft worfc- 

nhops which cr.n be included in tha sr.¿all «cale industry sector« 
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8.    Pnfciot~.n has a "/est Pakistan and an inet Pakistan 

üuall Industrien Corporation, for promoting small-ocalc 

induotry ant. -to provide faci litico to private enterprise. 

It nao not buon pocoible to nocurtain tho nunber of 

Email ocalo industrial unite in Faustan. It can, 

however, be concluded that Pnkiotnn and Iran have a 

similar specific eMail scilo induatry. 

S.    ,jt  there are 3cci.il. an.i economic object i veG of 

promoting üuoll ecc.lo induotry in all tho member countries 

there ie, therefore, need for dove-loping thio sector 

on n regional bnuie. 

10.    Overall industrial development dependo on tho 

pronolion and strengthening of nmall-scalo induotry 

particularly in devo lopin.- countries.' G ;all ©culo 

inductry in the 2CD region fron fse economic point 

of view hoc characteristics n:-.d problema similar to 

those wï.ich have cropped up in tho large industry sector. 

There io tho problem of efficiency rrnd competitive- 

noos on tho Market, low rate of used capacity, 

difficulties in oupply of raw material, oarhetihg, 

the problorc of modernisation and implementation of 

new technology, low level of ncnagomont, etc. .Mthough 

«soil ocal a induotry mainly io oriented to <th* local 

»aricot very often the modern economy requires hi^h 

efficiency, use of modern tochniquec ano better raann^- 

ment. ;¿t prooont the anali ocalo industry in the XD 

roción requires n larger and more (loadable market, 

bott'.;r oupply of raw material, new technology, 

cooperation, training, etc. 

11.    One of the appropriato ways to support developuent 

>f ouall ocalo industry and to increnae tho effi- 

ciency of thio ejctcr in ,"<CD, io subcontracting 

between largo firns ant! ornali ocr.lo industrial units. 

•-^- ' -^Ti'MríárÉiÍñi * i 
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This sub-contracting can bo very useful; o.g. in 

solvine tho problem of noiorn designing in intprcving 

the supply of material, in increasing output, etc* Many 

cntroproneurs while dealing with onall scale industry con make 

medium or large tern contracts with large fi ras 

to provide for an increase in production and a more 

efficient functioning of firr.19. Thoee contracts say 

include improvements of technology and management, but 

sore often their contents would pertain to the Arrange- 

ments for production and the supply and selling of 

goods« In RCD Countries a large number of small scale 

industrial units existo. There ic nlso a rapid growth 

of large industrial fimo. Various typeo of sub-contracting 

«rill, therefore, be very useful for both tho large 

am well as the email firms. The fast pace of development 

of industry in RCD countries particularly the 

engineering inUuotry provi ¿ou r. useful and important 

opportunity for the cooperation and aub-contracting 

nrrangonent with «will acale industry« 

12i    In addition, the cooperation amongst tho snail 

scale firms based on sub-contracting could talc* various 

form and cover vsricuG BO cloro of activities. One of tho 

main problems for ornali scale industry - in nearly all 

ItCD countriea - io supply of raw mrtortai, particularly 

from imports* The sources of raw material in ¿CD countries 

differ. Vhore is accordingly need to corporate and try 

to improve supply of raw an tori-.1 on a regional level« 

Some problems of marketing en be oasily solved by 

entering for an .¿CD market and by having joint or 

subsidised action for a third market. Somo regional 

agencies could also be organised. Studying tho 

cooperation auiong aranll-sc-tle industry in each 

RCD country, it is evident that thero is a very low 

level of mutual cooperation and sub-contracting. 
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There aro, therefore, nr.ny possibilities for sub- 

contracting nnons amali finie in each country as well 

as in the r^ion. In addition raany snail scale fi rua 

can establish joint aL;enciee, eloign ant', research 

centres, on the national or r¿gion--.l basis which can 

deai with problcus of snail scale industry. The experience 

in other regions and dove loped countries is that 

a good way to increase production and efficiency 

of sraiill firms <s by sub-contracting '-'ith largo industrial fi rus- 

domestic or foreign - in producing sosie components 

or intermediate goods. This experience Can 

bo used very largely within the I-CD area and can con- 

tribute in further development of onaliscale industry 

and econony as a whole. 

13.   Otiall projects are loss demanding of tho things 

th?t the developing countries usually, lack: capital 

annogeniont and technical alci Ilo; generally thoy use 

s»ro labour in relation to capital than largo projects) 

thoy can usually be built quicMy r.nd put into opera- 

tion to produce returns; thoy facilitate décentralisation 

which enables peoples in variou« areas to have contact 

with industry; thoy oftsn ratnc capital more 

easily in the absence of capital markets through 

direct contact between the project sponsern and other 

local investors; thoy can provide reduction of financial 

risk through diversified->nt thus lessening the 

magnitude of overall lose through the failure of r.ny 

one project. 

14.    nie question cf -.ay or t!ie throe ;'.C:: countries 

having to choose between m:aU industries and largo 

industries has ;mC will not  triso as tho two types 

have tended to be coijple:Tentary rather than competitive. 

Around n largo industrial venture, there it* always roon 
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for dozens of ooail plante which feed the major indus- 

trial concerne.    This iß beneficial as it relaxes tlio 

complexities and relieves t.'ic burden on lorce plants 

which would be much greater if the strict application 

of self-sufficiency was adhered to for each such venture. 

15, The eiGnificanco of snr.ll industry io evident 

fro« the fact that Oovornnental agencies in nil the 

throe 7JCD countries deal specifically with snail scale 

industry.    There is i Contre for osali ¿calo Industrios 

end industrial estates of Iran which is affiliatad 

with the Ministry of 2conony.    In Turkey, the responsibility 

for the management of the snail scale industries 

development pro^ranno is primarily that of the I iniotry 

of Industries, anr: there is a section in that Kinistry 

which deals exclusively with senil industries and 

handicrafts.    In Fr.:.istan thorj aro spocial jonll 

Industries corporations.   In nil the three countries 

there arc credit institutions which aid the development 

of snail scale industries and in fact inconti vos aro 

also provided for the promotion of such industrio«. 

16. The trend till nov has boon that evxill scala 

industries ai;<: their products have cntored for local 

markets and have b.-jn limi toil in scopo.    The private 

sector has b.en active in this sector but entrepreneurs 

have not boon sc broad-ninded.    Gonorally apeaking, 

the policy pursued in the- three countries has boon 

that the Government invests in those industries in 

which the privato sector in shy and unable,  for tech- 

nical or f inuici .1 reasons, to iac.L:o any connit;,>nt. 

Despite this, howevor, l.oabcr Governments have Ih-on 

responsible for anointing snail scale industry and 

laying down a pr^raano fcr intuetry of all siaos so 

that these industries cen co-exiot and couple ont each 

other within the national fraKovr.rk»   ?Ms policy needs 
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now to be orientad towards a regional perspective so 

that activities in the aector can be expanded and nada 

more dynamic. 

17.     The size of amall indüatry of all typaa in 

the RCD Countries is considerable. There are several 

amali firma pursuing activities auch as textiles, 

clothing and leather, construction, food stuffs* 

furniture, metal proauction, which belong to tha most 

traditional production branches. ThB overwhelming 

proportion of small industries are privately owned, 

and carry on their activities mainly through their 

own financial means, using old technical procésese 

and labour - intensive factors. Traditionally, amali 

industrias in tha RCD Countriss (as util as in all 

developing countries) have been forking either for 

local markets or directly for individual consumara. 

They were used to supply a rather large range of both 

consumption goods and production tools (particularly 

for agricultura) tailored to local requirements and 

individual preferences. Therefore, there was lack of 

common standards, of homogenuousquality, of common 

production techniques, of standardized inputs etc. This 

situation urns basically due to the lack of Integration 

of tha national industrial market, end to the absence 

of large or middle acal3 modern industrial enterprises. 

18.     The recent progress of industrialisation of 

RCD countries has made for sins 11 industries to undergo, 

in general,.two tendsneios. From one sida they have 

faced the increaaing competition of the large enter- 

prises for those consumption and production goods 

which can be produced on large seal.: ano on standardized 

type. The cost reductions allowed by largo-scala end 

modern production, and thu shift of tha consumers' 

preference towards goods of higher quality hove had 
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thci combined rjffect to put a large number of small 

firms  in a difficult economic eituation.  From tha other 

side,   a certain polarization  is going to take placa in 

the activities of Bmall  firms,  namely they arc con- 

centrating in some fluids where they are better able 

to survive and to develop without bearing the competi- 

tion of the larger enterprises. Such fields arc either 

intermediate- goods production operating on a sub- 

contracting basis, or those consumption-goads produc- 

tions where mass-production and standardization la not 

poasiblu (artistic goods,  food specialities, fashion- 

able .clothing and foot-wears,  etc.) 

19. In general tarmb,   tn.-> tendency for small 

industries is to find an escape-way either through 

sub-contracting or by producing special consumption 

goods.  Such specialization corresponds to the require- 

ments of optimizing the existing resources, and to 

apply the principle of comparative advantages in the 

industrial  flùida, by making small  industries able 

to operate in the branches more suitable to their 

peculiar featurea, within the specific growth stags of 

each RCO country where large and middla-scale Industries 

are unavoidably reaching the loading position in the 

industrial structure. 

20. Thu function of training for small industries 

should be just to put such activities, by several means, 

in thu beat position in order that they keep their placa 

In the national industrial market,  and where possible 

also in the export markets,  while meeting the raquire- 

men ta of modern standards,  of efficiency, and of decreas- 

ing costs.   Industrial extension services,  carried out 

by the governments,  should help to  transmit knowledge 

and skill   to persons engaged in small industries. 
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21 • Tl^'  problem of   training  for  ornali  industrias 

can bu  irí general  suö-dividei'  into  that  concurning the 

entrepreneurs and managers,   and that concerning markers. 

As far as entrepreneurs are  concerned,   they should be 

trained for both  improving  the organisation of their 

firms or workshops,  ond for grasping  tha  n.:u oppor- 

tunities offered by  the national  (a*d possibly  inter- 

national)  markets   in ccurse of quick  development. As 

for the workers,   considering  that small   industries 

are latgely employing unskilled workers,   the aim of 

training should be  to raise  tha workers'   level of 

skill,  not only  for improving   their  liv/ing conditions 

but also  for  insuring  thu best handling of machinQry 

and production-tools and thy   improvement of thu quality 

of goods produced. 

22. The  traininj of untrapreneurs for the saku of 

better management or tho snmll   firms,   should cover in 

principia a  rather large ranga  of problems.  They ranga 

from a better knowledge of  the  accountancy  techniques 

and the ability of getting  informed about   the changos 

of outputs and standards requested by  the  market,   to 

the knowledge of all possible  credit and  incentive 

facilities  granted by Governments or  local  authorities 

to amali industries.  Entrepreneurs could be taught to 

complement  thsir management ability by recurring to 

consultant units or centres,   where  they can receive 

advisory assistance in such  fields as market analysis, 

projects evaluation,  procédures for  loans,   etc.  Entre- 

preneurs could alBo be  trained  in  the choice of  the 

best  technically  and ...cunumically suitable materials 

for their relevant productions,  and  in  Lhe best 

utilisation of  the new installed machinery. 

23. Another aspect of   entrepreneurs'   training  should 

be  to demonstrate   the advantages of  operating together 
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•In various forms of coopera ti VBS,   to be created 

either for sale promotion or for common storage, or 

for common ambitions, etc.  These aspects are 

particular.,  important whan export' activities are 
concerned. 

24. The training of uiorkara should basically take 

into account the present needs for epecialization 

and modernisation of small industriea along the linee 

explained aaelier. In small  firms,  workers haw. been 

traditionally employed in young age as unskilled work èra, 
and they were acquiring their ekill only by long 

experience on the spot. This kind of empirical learn- 

ing is no longar satisflactory in preaent days, because 

of the more aophisticatad machinery being introduced in 

smell industries, and of the higher standards requeetid 

for its products. Therefore,  a higher technicel beck- 

ground is requested to each worker in the smsll indus- 

trias, and it can be provided only by training.  Train- 

ing, at any rata,  should be edjueted to the specific 

^ffii&^M^f^JLX?'"!?* of 8W8U induetriee, 
each branch ÍBQSL¡F$TSAgff$? »« rationoliaation 

25. It euema still too early for devising an RCO 

policy in training for small induatriea. However,  one 

can indicate some fields in which to start eventually 

a common activity, fl promis; ,y  field aeema that of 

identifying a given range of producte, which can be 

successfully worked through small industries, eccording 

to eome accepted common RCO Standerde. The Chambers 

of Commerce can play an importent role in this field. 

A policy of this kind, called the -defence of the trade- 

mark", hes obtained remarkable aucceeeea in other 

economic areas,  like for instance in  tho European 
Common Co 
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Economic Community. 

26, In tauch country then-' is i definite organisation 

looking after this work. Coordination can thus 

bo easily organised by the relevant Committee af RCO 

Secretariat at thit, stage. In duo cour&e of time when 

a directive hns beun finmly qiven  'to this and a regional 

body- uill nuüd to bu established. This organisation 

mould serve th« purpose of being d atore house of 

information, of nuedij ,-jriü requirLmunïj ant! of existing 

and future potentialities on d regional level in the 

sector. For the present tht.j RCÜ Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry can nlso play an important rola by 

contacting nach of the national institutions and of 

promoting trad*.: activity. 

27. In all thret countries exist a long tradition 

of handicrafts which if properly assisted and dev/ylopad 

may farm thfi basis of combined effort to export products 

to third countrino. There is great potential for.the 

exchange of these- i teme in the region. In addition, 

joint exposition abroad will be of interest for 

promoting exports to countries outside the region. 

Zö«    Small scale industries provide a wider basis 

of intimate knowledge amongst producers and consumers. 

An interchange of information on types of small scale 

industries and how they funcl.ipn can also servo the 

purpose of regional cooperation a great deal by bringing 

producers aniJ coosumers on a regional level intD cl09B 

contact. 

29.    Promotion of cooperation and getting to know 

national efforts in this sector in thfi three countries 

batter could be secured by exchange of information 

and concerted activity in this field. This will in fact 

form j strong bjsis on which to build small scale 

industry on H regional levai. 
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30. Á survey cf existing amali scale Industries 

and demand for the-: products of this sector needs to be 

carried out on a regional  basis. 

31. There is already an established RCD framework 

for  industrial cooperation.  Agreement on the promotion 

and operation of Joint Purpose enterprises was signed 

betweon the thrrce countries  in 1967, and memorandums of 

understanding for over twenty projects have already baon 

signed.  This cooperation has aimed at heavy industry so 

far and has noglectud the boost such activity could give 

to small scale industry on a regional basis. A survey 

or e study can easily  identify those small  industries 

which can be planned for the markets of all the the three 

countries to feed existing and future joint purpose 

enterprise's.  There is a potential RCD market for export 

of national industrias.  Potentialities for sub-contract- 

ing on the basis of  the markets of the three countries 

can also be studied in  3uch a survey. 

32. As far as  the freu  flou of products of smsll 

scalu industries mithin  the  region for purposes of trade 

is concerned,  the m, it ter will be covered by trade liberal« 

isation measures which arc presently under consideration 

by tho RCD Member Governments.  It is quite uvident that 

the promotion of activities  in this sector on a regional 

basis will be given a much needed appreciable boost 

if  such maasur .3 m«e adopted  to allow products of this 

sector free access  to markets in the region. 

33. Joint training of extension service    officers 

and untreprendurs and exchunge of informntion nnd visits, 

and use uf research,   training and extension facilities 

in one country by  the other  in the region are also among 

thu  areaa  to be looked  into  seriously. 
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3lí.      The promotion of small scale industry in 

the RCD region is faced with the problem of technology, 

manegament, finance, marketing, raw-materials and factory 

accommodation. These provide four major fields in which 

countries of the region could be assisted in the develop- 

munt of small scale industry. These are: (1) Formulation 

of suitable industrial policies; (2) Formulation of an 

integrated programme; (3) Planning and establishing 

suitable institutions and strengthening existing insti- 

tutions to implomont policies and programmes for simili 

•cala industries development; and (<•> Provision of 

«Kporienced* experts to improvu the tachnologicel and 

managerial levels of various branches of small scalo 

industry. 
35      It is, thuruforo, nstursl thst assistance from 

inismationsl organisations such aa UNIDO can benefit the 

envelopment of this fiold of industry in thu region. This 

assistance csn consist of industrisl advisory services, 

management training, industrial resssrch services, 

aWopmunt financing, industrial estates, common fsciliti.s 

servie«, marketing aids and facilities for ancillary 

development. 

36.      For this purpose, with the aid of UNIDO, a 

ragionai centre for development of small scale industriss 

can be established and thu principsl functions of such s 

centre would be: CD to provide technical assistancs to 

member countries in the formulation and implementation 

of policies and programmes; (2) to train officials of 

service promotion and financing institutions in small 

industry development techniques; (3) to undertake 

research in the form of fusibility studies and pre- 

investment surveys on which technical assistance and 

training action would be basad. 
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37. The provision of Training facilities by each 

of the RCU countries to trainees  from thu other two 

countries can be negotiated through such an agency. 

Tho sotting up of such an institution should, however, 

be precuded by a bread based survey of thu regional 

potential as out! iiuiJ above and its capability to catar 

for and sustain a regional market. Once this is dona, 

avenues of cooperation and a phased programm e could thaa 

be drawn up.  In fact a regional plan for this sector 

can be chalked out end the Regional Centre could bo 

maintained as a flueuarch Centre as well as a atoao houao 

of information.  It will thus serve the purpose of 

formulating plans,  organising training programmas and 

conducting rasearch. The need,   therefore, that la 

imperative at this rtage is to prepare the ground for 

the setting up of such an agency.  Thia will b0 possible 

by pursuing a future course of action in the appro- 

priato RCO forum, so that such cooperation and the survey 

can become practical realities. 






